
R i ~ h t s  of Transitional Employees 

Subject to 90-day probationary period. 
Hired for term not to exceed 360 calendar days for each appointment. Transitional 
Employees will have a break in service of at least 5 days between appointments. 
Employment Opportunities - After 180 days as TE, they can request to take 
Battery Exam agaln for career ietter carrier positions only. Gniy one oppor3unity 
will be provided each eligible TE pursuant to this memorandum. Request must be 
submitted to Personnel Office. Scores from such exam, if passing will be merged 
with existing letter carrier register. Must be aware that their most current score 
will count, (even if lower than previous exam taken). (See Memo RE: 
Transitional Employee Opportunities, Page 128). 
No Step Increase. 
No Sunday Premium. 
No Sick Leave. 
No Holiday Pay. 
No guarantee number of work hours in a week however guaranteed four (4) hours 
if scheduled to report on a particular day. 
Overtime provisions applicable to TEs: 
Over 8 hours per day - time and a half. 
Over 10 hours per day - double time up to 12 hours. 
Over 40 hours in a week - time and a half. 
Over 56 hours per week - double time. 
Transitional Employees will receive night differential for time worked from 6:00 
pm to 6:00 am. (10% more per hour). 
Earn 1 (one) hour of annual leave for each unit of 20 hours in pay status in each 
pay period. Annual leave accrues and is credited in whole hours at the end of each 
biweekly pay period. (4) hours maximum per pay period. 
Payment for Accumulated Annual Leave. A separating transitional employee may 
receive a lump-sum payment for accumulated annual leave subject to the 
following condition: A TE whose separation Is effective before the last Friday 
of a pay period does not receive credit or terminal leave payment for leave that 
would have been accrued during that pay period. 
No Life Insurance Benefits. 
No Health Benefits. After one ( I )  year, they have option to sign up for Federal 
Employee Health Benefits: however they incur total cost. 
Cannot sign up for Thrift Savings Plan. 
Can become Credit Union Member. 
Every 3 months will be given 25% of their uniform allowance (depending on 
period of time they work). www.postalu~ziform.cm 
See excerpts from National Agreement for additional information. 


